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Matt. 
27:35. 
Cross of Christ is Divine Dividing Line of 
human history. Old Law replaced by New Law . 
Cross represents God's supreme love, interest 
and willingness to sacrifice for man . 
Strange events surrounding the Crucifixion 
teach mankind some great lessons. 
STRANGE SILE~CE OF JESUS DEFORE ~HE CROSS. 
1. Before Sanhedrin: • Matt. 26aif-68. Lies! 
2. Before Pilate .• Matt. 27:12-14. Guiltless! 
3. Why silent? Pov . 15 : 1 . Grevious words • • . 
a . Fulfilled prophecy. Isa. 53.7 . 
b. TUPPER.;,.. "Well-timed silence hath more 
eloquence than speech."No defense needs: 
c. SHAKESPEARE The Winter's Tale :"The 
pure innocence 
eaking fails." 
CO D~ qE~ BIS £CCUSE 
~ 
ROMAN SOLDIERS GAMBLED FOR HIS SEAMLESS CLOA~ 
1. Roman custom: Executioners get the clothes 
2. Jewish apparel: sandels, turban, belt or 
girdle, inner coat and outer cloak (robe). 
3. 4 soldiers (square) & 4 items. Problem was 
the 5th. Seamless robe. 
4. _:IOSEPHUS; , "The High Priest wears a seaITJl~s: 
tunic as the symbol of his faultless 
character." l<>o proprecy. s. 22:19 . 
JES s ., :.rs I GL rRIEST ooo. Heb. 4:15-J6 
c.?kAU.J ~~,,J.J/ 
I . DARKNESS COVERED THE LA.Ntf!(Ell:RTH) fro~ ~. 
I. 1\mos 8 : 9: Israel's impenitence 787 B. C. 
Darkness a sign of God's wrath for ~ 
2. A divine shade? over the eyes of a suffer-
® , j,ng,,,Father. Note: 27:46. " .• forsak~ me .• " 
(~tt<~f(~~a4J,,,,. .. V? -~/) 'fk.1,Z-!t. 
Matt. 
27:45. 
VEIL OF THE TEMPLE RENT FROM TOP TO BOTTOM.$! 
1. End of Judaism: special- priests & laws. 
2. *Eph. 2:12-18. •Ga~ . 3:24-29 . Brotherhood! 
3. I Ti . 2 : 5 One Mediator. I P.2:5 ,'f,All pr:e 
~ ~ ·,; · EARTHQUAKE OPENED GRAVES OF DEAD SAINTS. 51-~ 
', ~ I. Symboli sm of God's di vine power. 
C\ <( a. Raise these saints, also raise Jesus! ! 
'«' W • Romans 6 : 3-4. Also _Q2... a~d loved o · 
0.... b. Many bodies-much prcm-r ! ! l (says 3 thingf" 
(1. Jesus conquers and subdues DEATH. 
(2. Death has lost ~ts tragedy to Chritians. 
(3. Grave has iost its terror & sting. 
* I Cor. 15:53-57. 
What is . the 
NV: GREATEST LESSON TAUGHT US BY THE CROSS? 
,·,r A 
Ans: God's unbelievabl.!;.1¥ wonderful love 
. . for you.:rwwr>. 3 ;J t, .~~Jr ' f cts 2:38. Do it _or Jesus ~~ ~4.. 
~~ 'att. Q,32, o it for Jesus! I/<--
You-feel unworthy of such a beautiful love 
b~cause of sin???? R-P Acts 8:22. 
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